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From the Head
Assembly Theme: REFLECTING
Value of the Week: PERFORM WITH CONFIDENCE
Dear Parents and girls,

Over the course of the past week, many South African citizens took to the
streets to peacefully protest against the way in which our country is being led
and managed. I co-led a vigil for South Africa, with Father Rob, with an aim to
raise our girls’ awareness of their rights and civil responsibility. This includes
the importance of using our voices to engage with and highlight serious issues
in society. I encourage the girls to look and listen to what is happening in world
around them – to engage in conversation and ask questions to gain a better
understanding of situations. The next generation are being challenged to come
up with creative solutions and should be open to embrace change and opportunity. Rosa Parks and Malala Yousafzai’s stories were shared. Both women
epitomize courage, hope and standing up for what is right.
Our production of Matilda has been a wonderful success and I would like to
applaud all the girls and staff for working as a team to produce such a polished
act. A special thanks must go to Ms Aneliza Geel, Ms Liz Campbell, Ms Lisa
Micklewright, Ms Bronwyn Herring and Ms Kuschi Openshaw for instructing and
guiding the cast with such craft and skill.
As the curtain closes on Matilda as well as on Term 1 of 2017, the perfect
opportunity arises to reflect on our achievements and experiences thus far. I
congratulate all the girls on their successes across all areas of the school. To
those who are receiving academic honours and merit – your diligence and drive
to succeed are praiseworthy.
Some girls have shared their Term 1 highlights with us:
“Waiting for and watching our chicks hatch. I have loved playing with them”
Sasha Painter
“I loved singing the war cries at our interhouse gala. Swimming the relays was
so much fun too!” Katie Vermaark
“Our isiXhosa lessons with Ms Mabinja are my favourite because we get to sing
and dance to traditional songs.” Nikita Xhanti
“I enjoyed getting to sing with the senior school girls at the interhouse gala.”
Cara Meldrum
“The move to DSG has been easy. I have made lots of friends and enjoy going
to Brain Games Club.” Sesihle Mrara
“Walking across the Bloukrantz Bridge was thrilling because it was so high.”
Ashley Todd
“I have enjoyed building stronger friendships with others and learning about
new topics.” Kanya Torp Nelani
“The socials with Kinswood and St Andrews perp boys were fun because I got
to meet new people.” Sarah Freeman

Merits
The following girls have been awarded 25 merits or more:
Kuhle Potelwa
Lily Bowker
Jamie Marx
Rebecca Phillips
Marique Stevens
Kirsten White

CONGRATULATIONS

35 merits and more:
Carrey Wiblin

Term 1 Academic Merit Award Winners

In closing, I would like to thank our whole school community for supporting us
this term.
I wish you a blessed and peaceful break.

Kind regards,
Barbara Hibbert
JUNIOR SCHOOL HEAD

The Week ahead

WEDNESDAY 12 APRIL

No Clubs
08:00 Junior School Assembly (full summer school uniform)
17:00 Final Whole School Assembly (Compulsory)

THURSDAY 13 APRIL
Travel Day!

Term 1 Academic Honours Award Winn
ers
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FROM THE SPORTSDESK

What a fantastic first term of sport we have enjoyed!
Our girls have achieved extremely well in all codes; displaying remarkable
sportsmanship and spirit along the way. We continue with the winter
programme next term where there are plenty of exciting derby days and
away trips to look forward to. Thank you to the coaches and staff for your
valuable input and guidance. The girls appreciate your support.

SPORTS NEWS FROM THE PAST WEEK:
SQUASH

Our girls were scheduled to play their last fixture for the term against SAC6 at
their home courts last night, but unfortunately the boys were away on camp
so the game was postponed.

OAKHILL AND ALL GIRLS FESTIVAL

I’d like to encourage those girls who will be taking part in the All Girls
Festival, Oakhill Festival and Alan Stapleton Squash tournament to keep fit
during the Easter Holiday.

Sport Dates fo

THURSDAY 4 MAY

07:30 Oakhill Hockey Tour departs
13:30 Netball and hockey practices begin

FRIDAY 5 MAY

13:00 Optional Depart for Alan Stapleton Squash Tournament in PE.
13:45 Albany Squash League TBC

SUNDAY 7 MAY

Oakhill Hockey Tour return
Alan Stapleton Squash Players return

MONDAY 8 MAY

16:30 Depart school for squash League vs PA Junior in Port Alfred

FRIDAY 12 MAY

We wish our hockey, netball, squash, tennis and water polo U13A teams the
best for the All Girls Festival which will be taking place during the holiday
(21 - 23 April). Enjoy mastering your sporting skills while making special
friends with the visitors. We trust that you will be excellent hosts and make
DSG proud.

13:45 Albany Hockey league TBC

INTERHOUSE HOCKEY

EP Squash Trials Round 2

Our grass fields were decorated with house colours on Friday afternoon last
week as our girls enjoyed Interhouse hockey matches. Ruby won the
competition, thanks to their junior U10 and U11 girls playing superbly well
against Jade; winning by 4 goals. Final positions were; Ruby first, Jade
second and Amber in third.

r the Diary...

SATURDAY 13 MAY

Hockey & Netball vs BALMORAL (away)

SUNDAY 14 MAY

The winning team of Interhouse Hockey

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Simamkele Mgudlandlu

29 April
Arabella Winshaw		
29 April
Zoë Repinz			
24 April
Wana Tembo 		15 April
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Term 1 Memories
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Thank you Moms for helping with the Matilda make up

Enjoy the Easter Holiday!!!

